Trip: Glimpses of Nepal
Url: https://www.megaadventuresintl.com/trip/glimpses-of-nepal/

Overview
Glimpses Nepal tour offers some of the best glimpses of Nepal. Glimpse Nepal tour start from
Kathmandu and cover the main cities, historical, religious and cultural sites of Nepal. UNESCO
Heritage sites of Kathmandu Valley, the lovely city Pokhara, birthplace of Lord Buddaha
Lumbini and Chitwan National Park are the attraction of this trip. Beside this Glimpse Nepal
tour offer the some famous Hindu temples and one and only cable car experience of Nepal.
Highlights
Experience the thrilling adventures
Free fall almost 160 m high / bungy and swing
Running white water rafting at Bhotekoshi river
The most thrilling zipline flying in the world
One of the best secnic paragliding view

Arrival City Kathmandu
Departure City Kathmandu
Duration 7
days
Difficulty Easy-Medium
Primary Activities
Bungy-Swing-white water rafting -Zipline Flyer-Paragliding
Means of Transport Car or Bus , and Flight
Includes
all necessary airport hotel transfer and other land transfer as per the above plan.
Hotel in Kathmandu 3 nights in normal nice tourist hotel- twin share basis- in BB Plan.
Hotel in Pokhara 2 nights in normal nice tourist hotel-twin share basis – in BB plan.
1 night stay at last resort with all meals
Cost of Bunjee Jumping, Swing, Zip Flyer , Paragliding and white water rafting.
Tourist bus from kathmandu – Pokhara.
Pokhara -Kathmandu Flight.
Excludes
Lunch and dinner in kathmandu and Pokhara.
Mountain flight cost.
water, alcoholic and other beverages.
Extra services beyond the plan.

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel
Arrival in Kathmandu International Airport. Our representative will display the sign of
MAI in your arrival gate. Transfer to the Hotel. Your tour officer will give the
briefing of Nepal and your entire tour package. Overnight in the hotel.
Day 02: Visit the UNESCO Heritage sites Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, Swoyambhunath and
Patan Darbur square.
Today is your first day of your tour. Wake up early in the morning, have your breakfast

in your hotel, gear up and ready to move. Your tour guide will arrive in your Hotel @
8:30 in the morning. Visit Swoyambhunath, Pashupatinath, Boudhanath, Patan Darbur
Square. Guide will arrange your lunch in some of the best restaurant on the way.
Swoyambhunath – Listed in UNESCO 1979
“The Self Existing One’. The oldest Buddhist stupa of Nepal situated in the small hill,
from where you can see the nice view of Kathmandu valley. Historian believes that it is
the oldest history of Kathmandu. No sooner you enter the periphery of Swoyambhunath you
will see the monks, chanting religious words and monkeys chattering and hanging around
the different temple and trees. It is also known as monkey temple, especially given by
the tourist.
Bouddha nath Stupa: Listed in UNESCO 1979
The ancient stupa of Boudhnath is one of the biggest Buddhist stupa of Nepal, situated
in the northern part of Kathmandu valley, which is one of the trading routes of Nepal
with Tibet in ancient time. Tibetan merchants used to take rest and offers praying in
this place during their trading time. Later when Tibetan refugees enter Nepal in 1950s,
most of them decided to stay around the same place. Even now most of the monk in
Boudhanath is from Tibet. Around the stupa you can see some Buddhist painting school of
traditional paints “Thanka”.
Pashupatinath: Listed in UNESCO 1979
Pashupatinath the national deity of Nepal is one of the most significant Hindu temples
of Lord Shiva in the world, located on the banks of the Bagmati River in the eastern
part of Kathmandu. The word Pashupatinath is derived from three Sanskrit words: “pashu”
means organism, “pati” means protector, and “nath” means Lord. Hence in hindu mythology
Pashupatinath means protector and Lord of all living things. The bank of Bagmati River
is the cremation centre of Hindu dead body. Where you can see the cremation process of
hindu people. Beside this you can see the color full Sadhu ‘the holy devotee of Lord
Shiva’ around the periphery of temple. Only Hindus are allowed to go inside the temple.
Patan Darbur Square: Listed in UNESCO 1979
Anciently Kathmandu valley was divided in three different state; Kathmandu, Lalitpur
and Bhaktapur. Three different kings rule the different states. Patan is the ancient
city of Lalitpur. It is best known for its rich cultural heritage, particularly its
tradition of arts and crafts. It is also called as city of festival and feast, fine
ancient art, making of metallic and stone carving statue. The entire complex is the
best open museum of medieval age art and architecture engraved in different wood and
stone.
Day 03: Fly to Pokhara and tour around Pokhara
Wake up early in the morning, have your breakfast, pack up your luggage and ready to
move to Pokahra. Early morning drive to domestic airport and fly to pokhara. The flight
offer the magnificent view of snow caped mountains , within 30 minutes flight you will
land in pokhara.
Pokhara: Pokhara is one of the most popular tourist destinations in Nepal. Nice and
close view of snow cover Annapurna Mountains range, peace and calm Fewa Lake, different
underground caves,Seti river Gorges ,
temples, different museums, Sarangkot view
tower, White Gumba, Paragliding from Sarangkot, Zip line flying, Ultralight flight
makes the city one of the best destination for tourist. Unlike Kathmandu, pokhara is
peace, calm and clean city. Beside this Pokhara is a gateway to Mustang and Annapurna
Base Camp trekking. It is the best point to do final preparation before trekking and to
relax after week long hiking. Lake side is the main tourist hub in Pokhara, which are

lies by the side of Fewa Lake. It is really heavenly experience to enjoy the leisure in
luxurious way near by the calm lake.
Day 04: City tour in Pokhara, visit Gorkha Museum, Mountain Museum, David Falls,Mahadev
Cave, Fewa Lake ( Barahi Temple)
After Breakfast, guide will give you the time to go for city tour. Today you will visit
different famous historical, Cultural and Natural area around the Pokhara city.
Gorkha Musuem: GURKHA SOLDIERS joined the British Army since 1815 and later into the
Indian Army after its independence in 1947. The MUSEUM concentrates on their history to
current British Army and the Indian Army. The displays include hundreds of PHOTOGRAPHS
of the many CAMPAIGNS they took part in and their REGIMENTAL LIFE. The 3-FLOOR
GALLERIES are brought alive by SOUND and COLOURED LIGHT. Displays also include uniforms
they wore, items they used and medals they won. Details of the Gurkha VICTORIA CROSS
winners, the highest bravery medal with their citations can also be viewed.
International Mountain Museum: This museum is devoted to the mountains of Nepal and the
mountaineers who climbed them, where you can see the original gear from many of the
first Himalayan ascents. The Musuem display the history, culture, geology and flora
and fauna of Nepal Himalayan region.
David Falls: It is a waterfall, which is also known as Patale Chhango. In Nepali the
meaning of Patale Chhango is underworld falls. It was named after Mrs Davi, a Swiss
tourist in Nepal, who was swimming in the Fewa Lake. The dam unexpectedly started to
overflow and Davi’s husband helplessly looked on while the waters swept his wife down
the waterfall. Which took place in 1961 and the body of Mrs Davi was never recovered.
Barahi Temple: It is one of the most famous Hindu Temple of Pokhara, located in the
small island of Fewa Lake. The temple is dedicated to lord Bishnu and his boar
incarnation. It takes 5 minutes on row to reach the temple
Day 05: After Breakfast Drive to Lumbini, Lunch will arrange on the way. 6-7 hours
driving
Lumbini: The world peace pioneer lord Buddha was born in Lumbini in 563 BC. This world
famous Historical and Religious site was enlisted in UNESCO in 1997 A.D. The Temple of
Maya Devi is the main attraction of Lumbini, which marks the exact spot where the
Buddha was given birth to under a Bodhi tree. The Famous Ashoka Pillar is the
attraction of the Lumbini, which was build by the Indian emperor Ashoka in 249 BC .The
pillar was rediscovered by the governor of Palpa in 1896.
Beside this different
monastery, Garden and pond are the attraction of the Lumbini.
Day 06: After Sightseeing, drive back to Sauraha Chitwan. Around 3 hours driving- Lunch
will arrange on the way.
Chitwan National Park: Chitwan national park is the first and famous national park of
Nepal. 50 different types of grass including tall elephant grass, more than 50 mammals,
about 55 species of amphibians and reptiles are found there. It is the home of more
than 10 endangered fauna: One- horned rhinoceros, Gaur, Royal Bengal Tiger, Wild
elephant, four horned Antelope, Golden Moiter lizard, python, Gaint horn bill, Black
Stook, White Stook etc. It is also famous for jungle safari on Elephant back, which is
the great opportunity to see rare one Horned Rhino and Royal Bengal Tiger.
2 Nights 3 Days Package of Chitwan National Park
1ST Day Program:
Arrival from Lumbini- Welcome Drinks and Refreshment / Lunch / Local Tharu Village tour
by ox – Card / Tea/ Coffee/ Dinner / Tharu Stick Dance.
Day 07: Full day Jungle Activities in Chitwan National Park

2nd Program: -Wake Up Call / Breakfast / Elephant Ride around the Jungle / Tea/ Coffee
/ Lunch / Canoe Ride + Elephant Breeding Center Tour or Jungle Walk/ Tea / Coffee /
Dinner.
Day 08: Drive back to Kathmandu- 7 hours driving – lunch will arrange on the way 3rd
Day Program: Wake up Call / Bird Watching / Breakfast
After Breakfast drive to Bharatpur Airport and fly to Kathmandu
Day 09: Departure from Kathmandu.
Today is the last day of your trip. Our representative will come to your hotel, to say
you good-bye and to drop you in the Airport.

Testimonials
Top End Hospitality
I booked a week tour with Mega Adventures International via online. I was fully satisfied with
their prompt reply, good guide and well management. Thank you Mega Adventures. I will be back
again. I love Nepal and tour generous services.
– travellerrajeah, India

Awesome Tour !!!
Mega Adventures provided the perfect itinerary for a short vacation in Nepal.
We took a flight from Kathmandu to Chitwan to explore the sights, including riding the
elephants in the jungle.
Then, we took a drive in a very comfortable car to Pokhara, with its beautiful Peace Pagoda
and interesting caves.
Driving back to Kathmandu, we stopped and took the cable cars up to Manakamana Temple- a great
day!
Evenings were spent walking the streets, shopping and eating great food.
All arranged by Mega Adventures.
Our driver did a fantastic job and our guide, Ang Tendi Sherpa is the best!
I highly recommended Mega Adventures!
– Donna B, Davisburg, Michigan

Fantastic !!!
I visited Nepal with my wife in December/January. I contact Mega Adventures International for
my day trip to Kathmandu, Chitwan and Pokhara. Mr. Ganesh CEO of the company arranged my trip
in a fantastic way. I do not need to worry about hotel, flight, transportation etc. I stayed
in Chitwan Paradise hotel in Chitwan and Pokhara Eco Resort in Pokhara. Food and logistic
service were great. I would love to recommend my friends and families to go through Mega
Adventure International. They treated us as a friend rather than guest!!
– SKB29, Sweden

